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ST. PITBICK’S CORNER STh.. HID
AH IMPRESSIVE SCENE AND SERMON

Ceremony Performed by Hi» Grace Archbishop O'Connor ; 
—Very Rev. Father Henning, C.SS.R., the Speaker 
of the Day—Large Number Present.

Sunday. September loth, 1905. the 
day of the solemni/.ation of the 
Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin, was marked in St. Patrick's 
parish by beautiful and impressive 
ceiemonies in connection with the 
laying of the corner stone of the 
magnificent new churcu now in course 
of erection, and which when complet-1 
ed will be one of the finest monu- * 
nnnts which the zeal and piety of 
man have raised to the honor and 
glory of Cod on the soil of our fair 
Dominion Four o'clock, the hour 
appointed for the ceremony, saw as
sembled a large representative gat It-, 
eimg of the parish, augmented hv 
many from all the parishes of tlie 
city and from outside sources. The 
ai : anpements for the accommodation 
of the gathering and for the decor- 
oun and worthy carrying out of the 
ritual in connection with the event of 
the dav, were excellent, and no sin
gle detail marred the harmony of the 
afternoon A large and safe platform 
covering 1 he entire surlac*1 of the 
church had been erected and hundreds 
of chairs were in waiting for the 
-.pectalors. To accommodate all, 
however, was impossible and bun- 
dteds of others stood and stretching 
out to the road, flanked McCaul Si 
on either side, while the roofs and 
available coins of vantage of the 
houses near had their many inter
ested onlookers. A wooden cross, 
surrounded with flowers and palms 
marked the spot where the new al
tar will stand and the “stone"* stood 
in readiness at the north-west corner 
of the foundations A temporary 
pulpit draped with scarlet was plac
ed on the fore pan of the platform, 
and on a large rug was the table on 
which the water, salt and other ma
te! ials to be used in the ceremony, 
were placed Punctually a' the hour 
appointed the procession of <•< rlesias- 
1 i< and acolytes left the Monastery 
h\ wa\ of McCaul street headed by 
the cross-bearer and hoys of the 
Sanctuary in red cassock and lace 
surplice After them came the 
local and visiting priests then 
the Archbishop and tiain, ac- 
• '-mpeiiiierl by Very Hev. .1, 
.1 McCann, Virai-Genriat of lhe 
Xr< lidioccse and Very Rev Kathei 
Parrelt, CSS R rector of St Pat
rick’s. as deaeon xrd sub-deacon re
spectively. The sun shone brightly 
upon the processionists, hi inging out 
U,e glint of the golden vestments and 
heightening the scarlet and purple 
hues of the flowing soutanes The 
men of the choir headed b> Mr C*»s- 
grave, supplemented the procession of 
ecclesiastics and afterwards took 
part in the musical programme. The 
scene altogether was an attractive 
one The expectant faces of the as
semblage, the procession in which 
were seen crozier and mitre of gold, 
rochet of snowy lace, and dalmatic of 
costly fabric, the green trees shad
ing the spot on one side, the Mon
astery adjoining, and the old church 
with its steeple crowned by the Cross 
of Christianity, all combined to make 
a pleasing and fitting setting for 
the ceremonies of the dav The bless
ing of the water took place first, 
th*n the procession moved on to 
where the cross marked the place of 
the future altar, next the stone was 
blessed according to the prescribed 
ritual amongst the prayers used be
ing “<) God. bless I his Thv creature 
and grant that those w'ho contri
bute to the execution of this Tin- 
house max obtain health of body and 
a remedy for their souls." The 1 •• 
anv of the Saints, the “Veni Crea
tor” "The Miserere.’’ and olhei 
psalms, sung hv alternate choirs. 
Rev Father Vrhin leading and sin-, 
ing the solo parts, together with a 
procession three times round the 
foundation in honor of the I'le-sed 
Trinity, during which the walls both 
within and without were blessed, 
were all part of the «-eremonv \f- 
ter the blessing the Xrrhbv-'on -aid

a few words, expressing his pleasure 
at being present to preside at the 
laving of the corner-stone of St. 
Patrick's beautiful new church. He 
also complimented the people on 
(heir generosity and congratulated 
them on having so noble a band of 
priests in their midst Referring to 
Rev. Father Henning, the speaker of 
the day, Mis Grace said he knew the 
people would be glad to hear him as 
of old Rev. Father Henning then 
ascended tne pulpit ami as • *••• once 
familiar form of the old-lime rector 
of St. Patrick's rose before the peo
ple, a sigh of pleasure went forth to 
welcome him, and as the wolds of 
the sermon fell from his lips, it was 
conceded that the old ti’iie vigor and 
eloquence weic in no degree abated 
Father Henning gave an historical 
sketch of the beginning and develop- 
mi lit o! the erection oi chuia lies and 
the reason for their necessity and
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flock directly before him. X« xl i tv 
Catholic religion being a ceremonial 
religion, the church edifice was ne
cessary to carry out this ceremonial 
in a decorous and worthy manner. 
Lastly, a church was necessary as the 
receptacle of the altar wlu-reou would 
!*• oflered the true sacrifice to the 
true God During the sermon a col
lection amounting to a goodly sum 
was lakiMi up and at the close the 
Aiehbtshop gave his hie- d dis
missed the gathering.

Among those present. besides those 
already mentioned, were Father
Doyle. ("»' It who ’.ad change of 
the al langements. Fathei Ih-i ling, 
who assisted the Xrehlushop; Fathei 
I i hau. master of ceiemonies; Fath
ers Sluhl. C.SS.R . Dodsworih < 
SS IV. Rohleder, Hand. Gallagher 
Dohertv McGrand Cushim ( "> B

TOPICS OF AN 
TIMER

OLD-

THE NEW CHI RCH 
lie» a huit.a will In- IMS feet

Review of the Ute Mr. Durand s Remin- 
iscenses. and My Own Recollection 
of Hi mil ton Continued -Its Primi
tive Municipal System—Some of the 
Men Who Were Prominent in the 
Late Thirties and Early Forties— 
Paola Brown, the Bellringer sbd 
Crier—Some Good Irishmen Among 
Hamilton's Early Residents—Team-

town constable, and he had a sou, 
a tail fellow named John who used 
to assist him in taking prisoners to 
the "Engine House.” The town 
clerk that "Old Timer” remembers 
best was named -Jackson, an English
man and a scholarly man whe lost 
his job Horn being too much addicted 
to the “ardent." He was succeeded 
by Mr. Beasley, but whether the 
present Beasley or not I do not 
know. It is possible that the pre
sent one of that name is the third 
in office I remember in the early 
forties a spirited contest between 
a gentleman of this name and anoth
er Hamiltonian for some office, when 
the election lasted a whole week.

The
length by IM feel in width. It will 
hate two towers, one at the north 
-)Ni feet in height, and one at the 
south HMi feet high. It will In- of 
Romanesque architecture and will be 
'•nl iieh of stone. A basement 12
feel in height will extend under the 
whole church and will be suitable
foi tip- meetings'of the different so
cieties of the parish. The church will 
accommodate a thousand people and 
will have spacious passages, Iheeen- 

feet wide and tf-c side 
x inches in width. In 
ie High Altar then- will 
r allais, two adjoining 
and two in the 1 ran- 
hun-li will have three 
on each suit- built into

Printers Prominent

.iis Hamilton Before the Rl.il- A Hamilton curiosity in those days
roads - Irish Editors, Publishers and w“ p*0** Brown a large, tat, West

India negro, who was the town crier 
and auction bell-ringer. He used to 

-------  begin every announcement with an
Hamilton, in early days was gov-| "Oh yes’" like the court cryer. He

erned by a Board of Police Commis- w*s short breathed and used to talk
hiuners. The town was divided into ! ?r, >'r>- in, 9u0s When Lord Metcalfe

»• a,. Sl. “ 5
rick s, St. George s and St. Mary's, interview amid tie laughter of a 
1 remember some of the m< inbers, ' Uige crowd of urchins and others, of
some of the presidents and some of j which ' : - write! was one The gov-

al
- one eight 
;les 5 feet 
ill I ion to 11 
four mino 
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its The <
iff stona
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Photo bv the Toronto Star.
LAYING THE CORNER STONE

use. At first a room in different 
houses was used Rome at that time 
being divided into seven districts a 
room in each was provided. Then 
came the days of the catacombs, due 
to the persecution under Diocletian 
and then the triumph of the Church 
under Constantine and his mother, 
Saint Helena Then Christianity 
flourished and the churches of the 
Vatican, St. Paul’s and St Laurence 
outside the walls, the Church of the 
Holy Cross and that of St. Agnes 
were all erected The reasons for 
the necessity for church edifices were 
then given A church was neces
sary that the Word of God might he 
pieaehed therein, the Gospel might he 
preached elsewhere, in the streets or 
the market-place, hut not so effica
ciously as when the pastor has his
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♦ the exclusive place held by the^

♦ Heintzman dc Co.*
:

That’s the expression used by’ 
the greatest musicians to mark, 
the exclusive place held by the*

PIANO

president ol St. Michael's College ; 
Murray, C.S.B., Wm Kessel, CSS. 
R., Rochester, and the Redemptorist 
Fathers Kel/. Mulligan, and Cullen 
of Saratoga, Rev Brothers Odo, 
Patrick. Michae;, Maxentlus. and Si
mon also were present

Xmong others present weie Mayor 
Vrquhart, Hon .1, .1, For, Peter 
Costello, Win Ray J. .1 (VHearn, 
Frank Walsh. Wm Hums. T Guay, 
E F Hearn. Thomas Foley, Ed. Sul
livan. II Cay ley A. Votlam. Wm. 
Oormally, C I.oaiden, John Hurst. 
Frank Lee. I. .1 f ’osgrave. Dr. Mc- 
Kei Vi., I. \' McBrady, K ('

The priests and the people of St. 
Patrick's are to be congratulated on 
the present progress and the assured 
ultimate success of their giand un
dertaking

l
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the walls. The ground limit of the 
main lower will form the Baptist
ery and will be connected with the 
monastery by a cloister passage Sa
cristies for the clergy and al
lai boys will extend round the 
chancel. Mr. A W Holmes is the 
an Innx t in charge and the success 
of his work is alreadi established. 
Though nothing definite is decided up
on with respect to the old church, it 
is thought that the Italians, of 
whom there are many in the parish, 
may eventually acquire it for their 
special use.

the clerks. Mr. Charles Durand, in 
his “Reminiscences,” says he was 
clerk of the Police Board in the years 
18.14-5, and 1 many things towards 
the town’s p ogress He took the 
census of the town in 1815, when it 
had a little over two thousand inha
bitants. It must have grown very 
last, for it claimed to have double 
Hat in 1812. I remember mentioning 
to John Winer, the wholesale drug
gist, .once, on the way to Buffalo, 
1 hat I lived in Hamilton When it was 

I only 4,()00 inhabitants, when he said 
lie lived in it when it did not have 
2.film. and that he knew Buffalo when 
it did not have more than 1,000 po- 

1 pulation.
i The first public building in Hamil- 
: Imi lielonging to the town was a 
i small, brick edifice, situated on the 
, north side of King William street, be- 
! tween John and Htighson streets, 

where the Police Board used to meet 
VI i. Durand says it was near Un
wind market The wood market's lo- 

I cation must have been changed after- 
j wards, for the writer remembers 
| when it was on the south Side of 
i King street, west of John. After 
| Mi. Durand's days there that build

ing wa^ known as the “Engine 
i House and the “Engine House" 
i was the town lock-up. The Police 
j Board, which iemulated town affairs.
; used to ho*j their meetings in it, and 
' tiie Board having purchased an old 

band engine, it was located in the 
same quarters. The marshal or head 

i iunstable, when I first knew the 
I lowii, was iiamqri Cheeveis, I think 
i mi later lean. (X course the Police 

Board n.ade rules for the govern- 
I ment of the town, one of which was 
■ that the snow should Ire cleared front 
! • In- sidewalks immediately after fall- 
! mg or ceased falling. I remember 
! ibe “Lilliputian Argus' having a 

rhyme on this matter one winter, 
written to the tune of the “Canadian 
Boat Sing." then so popular, of 
which the follow ing is a couplet :

“Scrape boys, scrape, the snow falls
fast.

Old Cheevers is r.ear and the hour is
pasi.”

J W. H. SHAW. - » Principal
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REMEMBERS THE FIRST SOD
Stirred up by the ceremony of 

Sunday at St. Patrick's, Mr. George 
Cloutier, who resides at the home 
of his son-in-law, Mi l> J. O- 
Donogliuc of D' A icy street, recalls 
tin turning of the first sod. when the 
ground was lie ing cleared for the pur
pose ol building a church in what 
is now St Patrick’s parish The sod 
was turn*d some time between 185s 
ami lStill, though Mi Cloutier does 
not remember the exact date. The 
first edifice erected was burnt two 
oi three vear-s after it was built 
and was lhen replaced by he pré
sent si inclure. I ishop t iiarbotmcl 
was thin head of flu- diners*-, and 
William street, which was then 
known as Dummer street extended 
onlv to I he present Van Howell 
street. Mr Cloutier recalls many 
names of those who were then the 
leading spirits of the district ; 
amongst them are Patrick Povle, 
Hector I.emaitre, Dennis McNamara 
the brothns Martin. Thomas and 
Pauick Smith, and Missis, vurtis, I 
M “'lian. I v ni h, OT eary. McKenna.
I in .mines :iqd Gorman The parish- | 
ion, is of |ha* dav gave ev n v one his I 
d:n s pav towards the fund foi the' 
ehu-eh it i (Tout in. who is now 
eightv years of age. was many years 
ah -nl fro-1 Toronto, hut it vv as his j 
for tune to he present at the begin-

Vndrew Mill toy, an Irishman; Mr 
John Law. a provincial official. Pet
er H. Hamilton was the first police 
president. There was a wagon-mak
er named English, whose shop was 
on the north side of the Court House 
Square, who was a member of the 
Police Board. ' Sam Patch" Rytk- 
man, who always carried a big stick, 
succeeded Cheevers as Marshal or

leruoi wa» good-natured and wore a 
■smile on his suffering lace while the 
interview lasted. He asked Paola 
where he was born, how old he was, 
and how long he had been in V-aaada 
and in Hamilton. The crowd in tho 
meantime was in an explosive condi
tion. Paola once announced himself 
a» a candidate for parliament for 
Malton County, in opposition to John 
Applegath, a miller and baker. “The 
way I shall ring the courage out of 
this contemptible opponent of mine 
will be a caution to colored folks ' 

j was the concluding sentence of hia 
. humorous address. Applegath with
drew after that. Caleb Hnpkint» waa 

i the*man elected.

There w ere a good many good Irish- 
. men in Hamilton in the later tliir- 
| lies and the early forties. The 
O’Reillys, doctors and lawyers, tho 
Duggans, doctors and lawyers, the 
Stinsons, laige real estate owners 
and storekeepers; the Magills. stove- 
kee|iers, one of whom. Charles, was 
afterwards Mayor of the city and 
member of Parliament. Matthew, 
» ho sold clothing and was a local 
Methodist preacher. The Irwins 
wore storekeepers and leal estate 
men. There were the Mullins, con- 
osting of several families; one a ho
tel-keeper, another a doctor, and a 
third a printer; and still another 
who owned the "Ship Inn ' on 
James street, near the hay. There 
were a number of Hramgans. “Ter- 

, i V B'anigan. a Nor th of Ireland 
Catholic, was one of the characters 

| of the town. Hi- took an interest in 
things He was a “boss’" baker and 

i drove his own bread-»agon. “Terry 
was rather “loud-mouthed ’ in his 
broad. Monaghan accent, but he was 
a good fellow. He did many things 
for the Church and got up the repeal 

I association that used to meet in 
John Curran's tavern, in the Court 
House Squate. in 1811 John Quir- 
lan, a carpenter, was the orator of 

! vhia association and when Mr. Bull 
; of the “Gazelle" made an attack up- 
I on its loyalty in hr. paper, Mi (Juin 
Ian came to its defence in a speech 

I in which he remarked “it was not in 
the pork of Bull's horn to do them 

j an injury.” There was another 
. (Quinlan in the town, an aged dry 
i goods clerk, who was well esteemed 
and was something of a society man 
Xndrew Mcllroy was a contractor, 

and at one time a memlier of the Po
lice Board Captain Armstrong was 
a retired military man and a convert 
to the Catholic faith, who became po- 

magistrate There «as Captain

I cannot now confidently call to 
mind who some ol the Presidents 
were, but I remember a Mr. Distin, 
who kept a tin shop, as one; a Mr 
Xehemiah Ford, a boss painter, who 
was conspicuous in town affairs; a 
Mi Beasley, a Mr. Millet, known as 
“Yankee Miller” ; a Mr. Gilbert, à 
hotelkeeper, and an English Catholic; I ]Y,.r

Faucett, too, a military man in ac
tive service, for there were soldiers 
in Ha mil ion in those (lavs, black as

ning and also to witness 1 he fine
dove1 opinent ol St . Patrick s parish,
as ev ideneed bv the e\ent of last
Sun. lay
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well as white. There were the 
Bricks, four of them, respectable me
chanics, one of whom Timothy, who 
had a seat on the police hoard, and 
his brother John was assessor for 
St Patrick's Ward. There was a 
family of Hogans, quite respectable, 
a young woman of whom married a 
("apt Leonard, who sailed a vessel 
on the lake There was a Di Mc
Cartney. who was prominent among 
the physicians The wife of Mr. 
Tiffany lawyei and reform leader, 
was an Irish lady There were four 
of the Mc-Covs hotelkeeper» and team 
owners. Before the railroads were 
built teaming was a great business 
in Hamilton, and in this connection 
1 remember Peter Connors. The Mc
Canns were a respectable family in 
which there were several fascinating 
young ladies There was Denis 

Continued on page 5.)
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